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Regional Housing Needs Determination (RHND) Allocations Adoption

Background/Introduction
The Executive Board, Housing Methodology Committee (HMC) and ABAG staff have been working for
nearly two years to develop a program for and complete the distribution of the RHND allocations to all
jurisdictions in the Bay Area. To date we have taken the following major steps:
• The HMC worked to develop a methodology that equitably distributed the State mandated “housing
need” allocation throughout the Bay Area. (April through June 1998)
• The Executive Board discussed and adopted the methodology, and released a set of allocations for the Bay
Area. (April 1999)
• Staff conducted regional meetings to gather comments and input and answer questions about the RHND
allocations and process. During those meetings, jurisdictions identified numerous concerns.
• Staff recommended modifications to the methodology that would address many of the concerns raised
about the regional allocation model, and incorporated Smart Growth principles that ABAG believes are
valuable.
• The Executive Board modified the methodology and re-release allocations to all jurisdictions in the
region. (June 1999)
• The State mandated 90-day review and comment period ended August 31, 2000. Staff has responded to
all requests for information and modifications. Additionally, staff met with several jurisdictions that
requested meetings. As of October 31, 2000, 69 jurisdictions (total from the releases of allocations)
requested information or modifications to their allocations.
At the November 16, 2000 ABAG Executive Board meeting, staff is requesting that the Board take the
following actions:
• consider the allocations as proposed by staff
• consider requests for modifications that are outlined in this report
• either accept or reject the proposed modifications to the allocations
• adopt/approve an allocation of the RHND for the Bay Area.
• direct staff to release a final allocation of RHND, and initiate the appeal process
Major issues summary
This section of the report outlines the major issues identified throughout the comment process. While many
jurisdictions had comments that were specific to their jurisdictions, these comments typically fit within one of
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the major subject headings that follow. Comments, which are specific to jurisdictions, have not been
addressed in this section. Response to comments on these issues is based upon direction from the Board given
at Executive Board meetings, input from HCD, and ongoing discussions at the staff level. Staff has
maintained a consistency in response to comments, and the consistent response has been identified at the end
of each major issue.
Data sources and the Methodology
In developing the methodology, ABAG took into account the need to have readily available, replicable,
accepted, and regionally significant data sources. The following list of data sources was used in developing
and implementing the RHND methodology:
• Department of Finance (DOF) E-5 household estimates (1999)
• ABAG Projections 2000 for jobs (1999 and 2006) and household estimates (2006)
• 1990 US Census data for income distribution analysis
Concerns have been raised with each of these data sources. In each case, the general concern raised was that
the information was not exact. Realistically, no exact databases are available to complete a process such as the
RHND. With this awareness, the noted sources were used to best represent the region. Nonetheless, some
jurisdictions objected to use of the data sources because they distributed allocations to jurisdictions in ways
that the jurisdictions perceived as unfair.
The bulk of comments regarding data sources related to the use of DOF E-5 reports as a starting point and
then using ABAG Projections 2000 as an endpoint for household growth. In several cases, this use of the two
data sources created a perceived increase in household growth for a number of jurisdictions and had the
opposite affect for a number of other jurisdictions. Several jurisdictions have argued that ABAG should
reconsider using a different source for 1999 households. If revisions were granted as requested, many more
jurisdictions would sustain increases in allocations than those jurisdictions that would see a decrease in
allocations.
A number of jurisdictions have reported concerns over Projections 2000, Local Policy Survey results, and
DOF inconsistencies. Each jurisdiction has been given the option on several occasions (prior to the RHND
process) to update the noted information. Staff suggests that jurisdictions that failed to update databases in a
timely fashion should not be granted an allocation reduction.
ABAG staff believes that the use of both Projections 2000 and the DOF E-5 reports in concert provide a
reasonable and consistent measurement of household growth for a majority of the jurisdictions in the region.
Because both the HMC and the Board discussed this issue and agreed to use the two data sources in this
manner, ABAG staff recommends denial of all requests for modification that relate specifically to this issue.
Infrastructure, Environmental and Regulatory Constraints
Numerous concerns were raised by jurisdictions that believe they are constrained from planning for the
RHND allocation (either in part or in total) due to constraints of some form.
Infrastructure constraints include:
• insufficient sewer capacity either in lines, or plants
• lack of water due to supply limits
• insufficient road capacity to ameliorate traffic
• lack of funding to support needed schools
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Environmental constraints include:
• habitat of endangered species
• impacts to agricultural lands or open space
• steeply sloped or hazardous sites
Regulatory constraints include:
• slow growth and other numerical growth limiting laws
• urban growth boundaries (UGBs)
• lack of existing sites with general plan and zoning regulations to accommodate housing
• interaction of the Local Coastal Plan with housing development
In reviewing the list of constraints identified by jurisdictions, ABAG is mandated to take into account State
law and State Attorney General opinion on these matters. A number of the constraints (including lack of
water, infrastructure and funding) are considered to be temporary and surmountable. They cannot be
considered in reducing RHND allocations. Constraints related to local growth control regulations are
superceded by the State and are not considered a valid method for refusing RHND allocations. Constraints
related to potential land impacts, lack of appropriate sites and other land constraints were evaluated by ABAG
staff. Staff determined that no jurisdiction provided a complete analysis that preempted their ability to plan
for RHND allocations.
HCD will not consider the noted constraints unless a jurisdiction is completely without land available to
develop housing. HCD contends that existing land use designations can be modified to increase densities,
change use, and allow for the development of housing. Since the RHND process does not consider fiscal
issues, jurisdictions could theoretically develop housing in place of other uses that might increase taxbase.
Staff has recommended denial of all requests for reduction of RHND allocations that relate to constraints.
No jurisdiction provided evidence that they were unable to plan for their RHND allocation.
Income Distribution
A limited number of jurisdictions expressed concern about the distribution of allocations by income category.
Their concerns have all been related to the level of impaction to be sustained by the jurisdiction. These
jurisdictions feel that the methodology does not go far enough in redistributing the allocation of lower
income planning goals.
The Board discussed this issue at two meetings and decided to move each jurisdiction towards the regional
average of income distribution (a relatively conservative approach). This approach reduced the impaction of
lower income category planning goals, but did not create a wholesale redistribution of units throughout the
region. Since this approach has been applied to all jurisdictions in an equal fashion, and since it moves each
jurisdiction towards the regional average, staff recommends that this request for revision be refused.
General Comments
A number of general comments were made throughout the letters. These comments are considered “general”
because they do not address specific allocation issues, and are not quantifiable. The general comments
include:
• the methodology is not fair in its distribution
• the jobs/housing weighting in the methodology does not represent smart growth
• cities should not be responsible to plan for allocations in their spheres of influence (SOIs)
• counties should not be responsible to plan for allocations in their SOIs
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Specific Revisions and Recommendations
Attachment 1 provides a list of all jurisdictions that have commented on the RHND allocations. It includes
identification of the jurisdictions’ main issues, and the staff recommendation related to the modification
request. A small number of revisions require policy input from the Board, and are described following.
City of Alameda:
The City of Alameda has requested a reduction in its RHND allocation that has been identified in
Attachment 1. This request for reduction is based on the argument that Alameda suffered a substantial job
loss as a result of base closure in the early 1990s. The closure of the base caused a loss of civilian jobs.
Assuming that those employed civilians were living in Alameda, the City believes that they have suffered a
significant adjustment to their jobs/housing balance. An evaluation of jobs/housing balance for City of
Alameda 1999 shows that there are .90 jobs for each household. A desirable jobs housing ratio would be 1.5
jobs per household, with the ABAG region averaging 1.42 jobs per household.
Staff has evaluated this situation and met several times with City of Alameda staff. Those discussions have
provided two distinct lines of thought. The City of Alameda has requested that their allocation be reduced so
that they will be able to “catch-up” with the rest of the region in the jobs housing balance. ABAG staff
believes that the housing market is extremely tight in Alameda, as well as adjacent communities. With each
increase in jobs, the City of Alameda should be responsible to create additional housing.
ABAG staff is looking to the Board to decide whether the current allocation applies a fair share distribution
for the City of Alameda. In that context, the Board should remember that when given the option of allowing
a “jobs/housing adjustment” factor in the methodology, they opted not to include it. This “jobs/housing
adjustment” factor was not used when the Board decided to modify the jobs/ housing weighting.
Attachment 1 includes two options for the Board to choose from. If allocations are removed from City of
Alameda, then they would be redistributed to other cities in Alameda County and the County of Alameda.
City of Clayton:
Staff has met with the City of Clayton and reviewed their request for allocation reduction. Clayton identified
several entries in the ABAG Local Policy Survey (used as an input for Projections 2000) that had not been
updated. Additionally, one entry was identified as wrong. A parcel of land, with residential potential
attributed to it, was identified in a specific census tract. The parcel of land does not belong to that census
tract, and staff is unable to locate the parcel in any form. Clayton also disputes the DOF E-5 1999 household
report used in the methodology and suggests that a recycling tax roll report be used instead.
ABAG staff has noted that a jurisdiction’s inaction in updating or correcting data sources (even with several
notifications) is not valid reason to reduce RHND allocations. Therefore, staff recommends denial of the
request for changes to portions of the Local Policy Survey (LPS). ABAG staff also recommends denial of
the request to use the recycling tax roll, because it is not a regionally replicable data source.
Staff recommends that the Board accept the revision request related to the non-existent parcel of land
identified in the LPS. This revision related to the Local Policy Survey has no impact on the allocations for
Clayton, because the growth identified for that parcel during the RHND timeframe is negligible.
Alameda, Contra Costa and Solano counties:
Alameda, Contra Costa and Solano counties have requested that their allocations be reconsidered because of
the growth potential that results from the use of DOF E-5 1999 household reports. Each of these county
jurisdictions argues that their allocations would be significantly reduced if ABAG developed a household
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projection for 1999 that is consistent with Projections 2000. As noted earlier in this report, staff
recommends that the Board deny all requests for reallocation that result in modifications to the
methodology as adopted by the Board. Any modification of RHND allocations for any of the three counties
would be made as a policy decision by the Board to alter the calculation of RHND allocations for these
counties and jurisdictions therein only.
The arguments for modifications require that the Board treat certain jurisdictions in a different manner than
others, without benefit of a specific set of reasons for doing so. Any modifications of RHND allocations for
the counties would then be redistributed; causing the allocations for a number of cities in each county to
sustain increased allocations. Staff recommends that no re-allocation of RHND be made.
Recommended Allocations
Attachment 2 provides a set of allocations for the region, broken down by county. This set of allocations
reflects staff’s position that the allocations as made June 1, 2000 (with minor modification) appropriately
and fairly distribute the RHND allocations throughout the region. Staff does not believe that the issues
raised by jurisdictions related to changing factors in the methodology on a regional or individual basis are
valid. No jurisdictions, with the exception of Clayton, made a documented case that they were unable to
accommodate the RHND allocations as assigned.

Next Steps
Assuming that the Board adopts a final allocation at the meeting of November 16, 2000, the following steps
in the process would occur:
• Staff would send a notice to all jurisdictions that the Board has adopted a final set of RHND allocations
for the region, along with a set of the adopted allocations.
• Jurisdictions wishing to appeal the Board’s decision (and that commented during the review period as
mandated by the RHND process adopted by the Board) would notify ABAG staff, in writing, within 30
calendar days.
• The ABAG RHND Appeals Committee would be convened for publicly noticed appeals hearing(s). The
Committee would determine the fate of each appeal.
• The Appeals Committee would recommend any modifications as a result of appeal actions to the
Executive Board.
• The Executive Board would accept or deny any recommended appeal modifications.
• Staff would prepare the final RHND report for regional and State use.
• All Bay Area region jurisdictions would incorporate the RHND allocations into their housing elements
by December 31, 2001.
Recommended Actions
Staff recommends the following:
1. Resolve the City of Alameda request for modification (by choosing option 1 or 2).
2. Accept the proposed modification of allocations between Santa Clara County and the City of
Cupertino.
3. Adopt a final set of allocations as shown in Attachment 2, or as modified by prior Board actions.
4. Direct staff to release final numbers and notify jurisdictions of the appeals process.
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Attachment

Table of Jurisdiction
Comments and
Proposed Revisions
Summary of Revisions

■ 77 Bay Area jurisdictions have responded to the Preliminary RHND allocations.
■ 32 Bay Area jurisdictions have not responded to the Preliminary RHND allocations.
■ 29 Bay Area jurisdictions have requested revisions to their RHND allocation
assignments. Out of this total 20 have provided an alternative RHND allocation
figure.

Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

ALAMEDA COUNTY
Alameda
Proposed Revision 1.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction has
proposed two revisions to the RHND allocation. An
explanation of each is provided below.

Option 1- Deny the proposed revision. ABAG staff
believes that the housing market is extremely tight in
Alameda, as well as adjacent communities. With each
increase in jobs, the City of Alameda should be responsible
for creating additional housing.

Proposed Revision 1.
Jurisdiction seeks to reduce the City’s job growth in the
RHND methodology from 5,342 jobs to 2,150 jobs. The
result of this modification would reduce the City’s total
RHND allocation by 882 units.

Option 2- Accept the proposed revision, and modify the
RHND allocations. The City of Alameda is
unique among Bay Area cities in that it currently has
substantially fewer jobs than in 1990. The closure of
the military base caused a loss of approximately 14,000
military and civilian jobs. Of this total approximately
9,701 jobs were civilian personnel. Assuming that the
civilian personnel were living in the City of Alameda, the
City believes that they have suffered a significant
adjustment to their jobs/housing balance. An evaluation of
jobs/housing balance for City of Alameda 1999 shows that
there are .90 jobs for each household, with the ABAG
region averaging 1.42 jobs per household.

Proposed Revision 2.
The Jurisdiction also seeks to modify the City’s income
distribution categories by reducing the percentages for the
Low, Moderate, and Above Moderate categories, and
increase the percentage for the Very Low-income category.
The revision proposed by the City of Alameda is not
supported by adequate documentation that explains how
the proposed income distribution categories were derived.
Notes (Proposed Revision 1):

In order to address this issue, and adjust the RHND
allocations for the City of Alameda, it would be
necessary to exclude the military jobs in 1990 which were
held by Navy personnel living in group quarters because
the jobs and housing went hand-in-hand in this case.
Based on Projections 2000 and discussions with staff from
the City of Alameda, it is estimated that the jobs lost
during the 1990s will be recovered over a period of
approximately 15 years.

Because there can be no net reduction in the total housing
needs allocation for the region, any proposed
reduction in RHND allocations for one jurisdiction will
impact the RHND allocations of another jurisdiction. In
order to address this issue, and maintain the pattern of
growth established in the RHND methodology and its
subsequent allocations on a county by county basis, any
reduction of RHND allocations would need to be
maintained at the county level. Therefore, the reduction
of 882 housing units from the City of Alameda’s RHND
allocation would be divided amongst the other
jurisdictions within Alameda County.

If the Executive Board chooses to adopt this proposed
revision, the job growth of the City of Alameda could
be reduced from 5,342 to 2,150 jobs. This would reduce
the City of Alameda’s RHND allocation to 1,280 units, a
reduction of 882 units. The reduction of 882 housing
units from the City of Alameda’s RHND allocation would
be divided amongst the other jurisdictions within the
county.
Proposed Revision 2.
Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The revision criteria cited by the
City of Alameda does not meet the defined by California
State Housing Element Law, which would warrant a
revision. Any proposed revision must be based upon
available and replicable data, as well as the same
accepted planning methodology which determined the
original RHND allocation assignment.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

ALAMEDA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Albany
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Berkeley
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The City of Berkeley has reviewed the RHND allocations
assigned by ABAG and accepts the planning responsibility.
The City plans to work vigorously to meet the targeted
demand in the years ahead. The City of Berkeley stated
that the production target for lower income units was
slightly lower than the City is currently planning for
during the 1999-2006 time frame.

Dublin

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. Proposed revision does not reflect the
criteria of State Housing Element Law which would
warrant a revision. The proposed revision cites historical
growth trends and environmental constraints as two factors
warranting a revision. However, these two factors are not
recognized by the statute as determinants for granting a
revision.

ABAG Staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the City’s RHND allocation assignment of 5,436
units to 3,672 units over the 1999-2006 RHND time
frame (a reduction of 1,784 units). Proposed revision is
based upon historical growth trends and possible
environmental constraints which may impede the
development of the assigned RHND allocation by ABAG.

Emeryville
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Hayward
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The City of Hayward raised several concerns related to the
Sphere of Influence allocation, the Jobs/ housing ratio, and
the income category distribution of the RHND allocation.
The City requested that ABAG revisit the RHND
methodology to address their concerns, however no
specific revisions were proposed for the City's RHND
allocation assignment.

Fremont
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

ALAMEDA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Livermore
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Newark
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
submitted.

No action necessary.
The City of Newark has reviewed the RHND allocation
assigned by ABAG and finds the total housing units
assigned unacceptable due to limited available land and
environmental constraints which limit the density of new
residential development. The City requests that ABAG
revisit the RHND methodology in order to address their
specific concerns, however the City has not proposed any
specific revisions to its RHND allocations.

Oakland
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary
The jurisdiction provided several general comments
relating to the concentration of affordable housing units
for some cities in the region, and the need to allocate more
affordable units to jurisdictions with percentages of
affordable housing that fall below the regional average of
the very low and low income categories. Comments were
also made suggesting that the process consider historic
development patterns and the current jobs/housing balance
of jurisdictions.

Piedmont
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the City’s job growth in the RHND methodology
by excluding home occupation jobs which do not require
additional housing units. This modification would have
the effect of reducing the City’s RHND allocation by an
undetermined number of units.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. ABAG’s forecast process includes selfemployed workers in the total jobs for Projections 2000.
An indistinguishable number of these workers maintain
residency in the same place as they operate a business
(home occupation jobs). Because ABAG’s forecast process
has no way of excluding home occupation jobs from the
total jobs utilized in the RHND methodology, it is not
possible to exclude these jobs from the job growth for the
City of Piedmont. Therefore a revision of this type cannot
be accommodated. It is important to note that this
evaluation is applied to all jurisdictions in the region.

The proposed revision is not supported by adequate
documentation that explains how the modification would
effect the RHND allocation assignment.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

ALAMEDA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Pleasanton
Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The revision criteria cited by the
City of Pleasanton does not meet the requirements for a
revision as defined by State Housing Element Law. Any
proposed revision must be based upon available data, and
the same accepted planning methodology which
determined the RHND allocation assignment. Proposed
revisions must also consider the overall RHND allocations
assigned to the region by the Department of Housing and
Community Development (HCD).

ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the City's RHND allocation by 2,272 units based
upon overstatements of growth in the Bay Area, lack of
adequate infrastructure and public facilities, and the subregion's non-attainment rating for air quality.
The Jurisdiction also seeks to modify the income
distribution by reducing the distribution of units in the
very low, low and moderate categories, and increasing the
units in the Above Moderate income category. The
proposed income distribution numbers and percentage of
allocation are as follows: Very Low & Low - 418 (15%),
Moderate - 557(20%), and Above Moderate 1,812(65%).
The proposed revision is not supported by adequate
documentation that explains how the proposed RHND
allocation was derived.
San Leandro
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The City of San Leandro finds the RHND allocations
assigned by ABAG acceptable. The City felt that the
RHND allocations consider the City’s built-out conditions
and recognizes that in-fill potential is the only avenue that
can be pursued to meet the RHND production targets.

Union City
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

ALAMEDA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Unincorporated Alameda County
Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The Executive Board adopted a
RHND methodology that distributes 75% of the SOI
allocations to the cities and the remaining 25% to the
counties. The Board also approved guidelines that would
allow jurisdictions to redistribute the numbers on a
county-wide basis. The proposed revision does not
comply with these established guidelines. The guidelines
specifically state that an agreement must be reached by all
jurisdictions who wish to redistribute the RHND
allocations for the unincorporated SOIs.

ABAG staff conferred with County staff. Jurisdiction seeks
to reduce the County's RHND allocation by shifting
100% of the unincorporated SOI allocations to the
incorporated jurisdictions within the County.
Notes:
Currently, the RHND allocation has assigned 75% of the
total unincorporated SOI allocations to the cities (1,886
units) with the remaining 25% of the total unincorporated
SOI allocations to the County (629 units).
The proposed revision would shift the responsibility for
planning for the 629 units in the unincorporated SOI areas
to incorporated jurisdictions within the County of
Alameda.

ABAG has not been notified of any agreements reached
between Alameda County and the cities of Dublin,
Pleasanton, and Livermore.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
Brentwood
No action necessary.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.
Antioch
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Clayton
Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. This proposed revision does not
reflect the statutory requirements contained in State
Housing Element Law which would warrant a revision.
The City suggests that ABAG substitute the DOF
household estimates with data obtained from the City's
recycling fee assessment records. The alternative data
provided by the City is unique to the jurisdiction and does
not meet the revision requirements of State Housing
Element Law. If a jurisdiction proposes an alternate data
source to be used in the methodology, it must be current,
accurate, replicable and available on a region-wide basis.
The data provided by the City of Clayton is not.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the City’s RHND allocation assignment of 446
units to 164 units or less due to data inconsistencies in the
DOF estimates of household growth, and ABAG's Local
Policy Survey for the City of Clayton.

Staff has reviewed the Local Policy Survey database and
determined that the inaccuracies reported by the City do
not impact the household growth and subsequent RHND
allocations for the City of Clayton. Therefore a revision is
not warranted.
Concord
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Danville
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

El Cerrito
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Hercules
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Lafayette
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The City of Lafayette has reviewed the RHND allocations
assigned by ABAG and finds them acceptable.

Martinez
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Moraga
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Oakley
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Orinda
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Pinole
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Pittsburg
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Pleasant Hill
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Richmond
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction requests
that ABAG recalculate the City’s RHND allocation by
income category based upon an alternate methodology
supplied by the City.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not
consider the statutory requirements contained in State
Housing Element Law, which would warrant a revision.
All proposed revisions must be based upon data that is
current, replicable, regionally accepted, and considers the
same accepted methodology which determined the original
RHND allocations.
The formula and methodology proposed by City of
Richmond staff is unique to the City, and therefore does
not represent data that is consistent with the criteria of
State Housing Element Law.

San Pablo
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
San Ramon
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the number of housing units in the combined verylow, low and moderate income categories to 1,429 units
(Current combined total; 1,955 units). Proposed revision
is based upon voter mandates, lack of available land, past
housing production performance and legal agreements
which constrain residential growth in Dougherty Valley.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not
meet the requirements of State Housing Element Law
which would warrant a revision. State Housing Element
Law does not recognize local growth control policies and
the lack of redevelopment potential as a constraint to
planning for the RHND assignment.

Walnut Creek
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Unincorporated Contra Costa County
ABAG staff conferred with County staff. Jurisdiction seeks
to modify the RHND methodology by substituting the
DOF E-5 report estimate of households with a calculated
figure based upon ABAG’s forecast of households between
1995 and 2000. This would reduce the household growth
forecast for unincorporated Contra Costa County, and the
subsequent RHND allocations associated with this share of
household growth. The County has provided a revised
RHND allocation figure of 4,096 units for the 1999-2006
time frame.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not
meet the requirements of State Housing Element Law
which would warrant a revision. Proposed revisions
must be based on the same accepted methodology, which
determined the RHND allocations for the
requesting jurisdiction.
After reviewing the comparisons of the DOF estimate of
households and the calculated figure based upon ABAG’s
forecast for 1995 and 2000, it was observed that
jurisdictions which are adversely impacted by this proposed
revision could appeal based upon the same criteria as the
proposed revision. This could result in a cycle of RHND
appeals with no foreseeable conclusion. The RHND
methodology should be maintained, so that revisions of
this type do not create appeals which are based upon the
same reasoning as the proposed revision.

Notes:
In accordance with the Executive Board directive of
maintaining the county-wide RHND allocations, any
reduction in RHND allocations for unincorporated
Contra Costa County would have to be absorbed by one or
all of the other jurisdictions within Contra Costa County.

See ABAG staff explanation concerning the DOF issue.

MARIN COUNTY
Belvedere
No action necessary.

No comments or proposed revisions submitted.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

MARIN COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Corte Madera
Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not reflect
the statutory requirements defined in State Housing
Element Law, which would warrant a revision. Proposed
revisions must be based on the same accepted
methodology, which determined the RHND allocations
for the requesting jurisdiction.

ABAG staff conferred with Town staff. Jurisdiction seeks
to reduce the RHND allocation assigned in the third
official release (175 units) to match the RHND allocation
assigned in the Second Official release (99 units). The
proposed modification would reduce the RHND
allocation for the Town of Corte Madera by 76 units.

Fairfax
ABAG staff conferred with Town staff. Jurisdiction
proposes that ABAG reduce the Town's RHND allocation
due to a lack of vacant land and environmental constraints.
The City does not identify a revised RHND allocation
figure.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not
reflect the statutory requirements defined in State Housing
Element Law, which would warrant a revision. State Law
does not recognize the lack of available land or
environmental constraints as factors that preclude a
jurisdiction from planning for the RHND allocation
assignment.

Larkspur
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Mill Valley
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Novato
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no proposed revision
submitted.

No action necessary.

Ross
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

San Anselmo

No action necessary.

No comments or proposed revisions submitted.
San Rafael
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The City will continue to increase housing unit numbers
by attempting to legalize dwelling units when feasible,
encourage density bonuses, encourage second dwelling
units, and pursuing funding for construction of affordable
housing units.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

MARIN COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Sausalito
No action necessary.

No comments or proposed revisions submitted.
Tiburon
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Unincorporated Marin County
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

NAPA COUNTY
American Canyon
No action necessary.

No comments or proposed revisions submitted.
Calistoga
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction
proposes that ABAG recalculate the RHND allocation
based on existing water and wastewater infrastructure
constraints.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not reflect
the statutory requirements defined in State Housing
Element Law, which would warrant a revision. Proposed
revisions must be based on the same accepted
methodology, which determined the RHND allocations
for the requesting jurisdiction. State Law considers short
term infrastructure constraints as temporary conditions,
and therefore do not limit the jurisdiction from planning
for the RHND allocation assignment.

Napa
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. The City of Napa
requests that ABAG recalculate the RHND allocation
based on short term infrastructure constraints.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not
reflect the statutory requirements defined in State Housing
Element Law, which would warrant a revision. Proposed
revisions must consider the same accepted methodology
that determined the original RHND allocation.
According to the Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD), sewer, water and other short term
infrastructure constraints which may impede a jurisdiction
from accommodating the growth pertaining to the RHND
allocation, are considered temporary limitations on
development, and therefore do not preclude a jurisdiction
from planning for the need assigned by the RHND
process.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

NAPA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
St. Helena
Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The criteria identified by St. Helena
does not meet the requirements for a revision as identified
in Housing Element Law, which would warrant a revision.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the City's RHND allocation from 130 units to 92
units based upon growth restrictions pertaining to the
City’s policies on agricultural land preservation, residential
growth management, lack of water and transportation
infrastructure and limited availability of residentially
developable raw land.

According to the Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD), sewer, water and other
infrastructure constraints which may impede a jurisdiction
from accommodating the growth pertaining to the RHND
allocation, are considered temporary limitations on
development, and therefore do not preclude a jurisdiction
from planning for the need assigned by the RHND
process. Growth limiting policies are not recognized in
State Housing Element Law as a constraint that would
preclude the City from planning for their RHND
allocation.

Yountville
ABAG staff conferred with city staff; no revision proposed.

No action necessary.
The Yountville Town Council has reviewed the RHND
allocations assigned by ABAG. The Town Council
concluded that the RHND allocation considers the
Town's limited supply of available and undeveloped land.

Unincorporated Napa County
ABAG staff conferred with County staff. Jurisdiction
requests ABAG to recalculate the RHND allocation for the
County based upon short term infrastructure constraints
and the County's residential growth limiting policies.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not
reflect the statutory requirements defined in State Housing
Element Law, which would warrant a revision. Proposed
revisions must be based on the same accepted
methodology, which determined the RHND allocations
for the requesting jurisdiction. Proposed revisions must
also consider the overall RHND allocations assigned by the
Department of Housing and Community Development
(HCD).
The revision submitted by Napa County proposes that the
ABAG change RHND methodology and take short-term
According to Housing Element Law and HCD, growth
restrictions pertaining to the County’s policies on residential
growth management, agricultural land preservation, and
inadequate transportation infrastructure are not recognized
as constraints that would preclude the County from planning
for their RHND allocation.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SAN FRANCISCO CITY/ COUNTY
No action necessary.

ABAG staff conferred with City/ County staff; no revision
proposed.

SAN MATEO COUNTY
Atherton
No action necessary.

No comments or proposed revisions submitted.
Belmont
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The Belmont City Council has reviewed the RHND
allocations assigned by ABAG, and feels that the City
will be able to identify adequate sites to accommodate the
planning responsibility in the update of the City's
Housing Element for the 1999-2006 time frame.

Brisbane
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Burlingame
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Colma
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Daly City
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

East Palo Alto
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Foster City
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The City of Foster City has reviewed the RHND
allocations assigned by ABAG and feels that the units
allocated to the City are reasonable.

Half Moon Bay
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SAN MATEO COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Hillsborough
No action necessary.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.
Menlo Park
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Millbrae
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Pacifica
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Portola Valley
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Redwood City
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

San Bruno

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The environmental constraints
cited by the City have been taken into consideration in the
context of the Projections 2000 forecast process.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction requests
that ABAG recalculate the City’s RHND allocation based
upon environmental constraints related to airport noise
levels that limit residential growth, and flaws contained in
the employment growth forecasts of Projections 2000
identified by the City. The City has not suggested any
specific numbers by which the allocation should be
reduced.

ABAG staff has reviewed the employment projections for
the City of San Bruno, and determined that the
employment growth forecasts, contained in Projections
2000, do not contain errors.

San Carlos
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

San Mateo

No action necessary.

No comments or proposed revisions submitted.
South San Francisco
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SAN MATEO COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Woodside
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The Town of Woodside believes the RHND allocations
fairly apportions the regional housing need to all Bay Area
cities and counties.

Unincorporated San Mateo County
ABAG staff conferred with County staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
Campbell
No action necessary.

No comments or proposed revisions submitted.
Cupertino
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the RHND allocation for the City based upon a
recent annexation of the Rancho Rinconado area, formerly
a part of the unincorporated Santa Clara County.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board approve this
proposed revision. ABAG’s Projections 2000 forecast of
households for 2006 takes into account the Rancho
Rinconada annexation by the City of Cupertino. The
DOF E-5 report household figure for 1999 does not
account for this annexation. Therefore, the DOF figure
(33,417 households) as currently used in the RHND
methodology for Santa Clara County is incorrect, and
should be substituted with a correct figure (31,923
households). The growth currently assigned to Santa Clara
County in the methodology is understated by 1,494
households for the 1999 base year. This proposed revision
would align the 1999-2006 household growth of Santa
Clara County more closely with ABAG’s forecast of
household growth.

In March 1999, Cupertino annexed 1,562 housing units in
the formerly unincorporated Rancho Rinconada
neighborhood. These housing units were included as part
of the ABAG Projections 2000 households for the year
2006, but were not added to the Department of Finance
(DOF) 1999 base numbers. Consequently, Cupertino
would experience these units as housing growth between
1999 and 2006, when in fact, these housing units already
exist and should be part of the 1999 DOF base. The
proposed revision would modify the City of Cupertino’s
household growth of 3,337 to 1,843. This would reduce
the RHND allocation from 3,692 units to 2,720 units.

Cupertino Revision. Staff has converted the 1,562
housing unit figure to 1,494 households using the DOF E5 report’s 1999 vacancy rate for the City of Cupertino
(4.34%). These households were then added to the City of
Cupertino’s 1999 DOF E-5 report households figure of
16,661, changing the base number to 18,155 households.
This reduces Cupertino’s original household growth of
3,337 (1.88% of the total growth for the region) to 1,843
households (1.04% of the total growth for the region).
Applying the new share of household growth in the
allocation methodology reduces the city of Cupertino’s
RHND allocation from 3,692 units to 2,720 units (972
unit difference).

Notes:
Because the proposed revision shift’s households from
Santa Clara County to the City of Cupertino, the
revision would modify both Santa Clara County and
Cupertino’s RHND allocations. Therefore a revision a

revision would be required for both Cupertino and
Santa Clara County.

Santa Clara County Revision. Due to the Rancho
Rinconada neighborhood originally being an
unincorporated portion of Santa Clara County, the
number of households added to the City of Cupertino
(1,494) has to be subtracted from the unincorporated
Santa Clara County DOF E-5 report households base
figure for 1999, as used in the RHND methodology
(33,417 minus 1,494 equals 31, 923 households).
This increases Santa Clara County’s original household
growth of 921 households (0.52% of the total growth for
the region) to 2,415 households (1.36% of the total
growth for the region) over the 1999-2006 time period.
Applying the new share of household growth in the
allocation methodology increases the unincorporated Santa
Clara County’s RHND allocation of 474 units to 1,445
units (includes SOI allocation).
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SANTA CLARA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Gilroy
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
recalculate the RHND allocations based upon an alternate
methodology that considers LAFCO Urban Service Area
policies, and other criteria that could be used to reduce
sprawl. Using the City's alternate methodology would
reduce the RHND allocation from 3,710 units to 2,800
units, (a reduction of 910 units) for the 1999-2006
RHND time frame.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not reflect
the statutory requirements of State Housing Element Law,
which would warrant a revision. Any proposed revision
must be based upon available, replicable data, and the same
accepted planning methodology which determined the
RHND allocation assignment. Proposed revisions must
also consider the overall RHND allocations assigned to the
region by the Department of Housing and Community

Notes:
The proposed revision is not supported by adequate
documentation which explains how the proposed RHND
allocation was derived.

(HCD).

Los Altos
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Los Altos Hills
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The Town of Los Altos Hills believes the RHND
allocations fairly apportions the regional housing need to
all Bay Area cities and counties.

Los Gatos
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Milpitas
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Monte Sereno
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Morgan Hill
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction requests
that ABAG modify the RHND methodology to
take into account job creation, and growth limits
established by a housing units construction cap that is
currently in place. The proposed revision does not provide
a number by which the allocation should be reduced.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not reflect
the statutory requirements of State Housing Element Law,
which would warrant a revision. Any proposed revision
must be based upon available, replicable data, and the same
accepted planning methodology which determined the
RHND allocation assignment. Proposed revisions must
also consider the overall RHND allocations assigned to the
region by the Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD).
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SANTA CLARA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Mountain View
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Palo Alto
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

San Jose
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.

Santa Clara
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction requests
that ABAG reduce the RHND allocation assigned in the
third official release (6,339 units) to match the RHND
allocation assigned in the second official release (4,229
units). The proposed revision would reduce the RHND
allocation for the City of Santa Clara by 3,590 units.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not cite any
criteria defined by State Housing Element Law, which
would warrant a revision. The revision submitted by the
City of Santa Clara proposes that ABAG modify the
RHND methodology. Any proposed revisions must be
based on the same accepted methodology that determined
the RHND allocations for the requesting jurisdiction.
Proposed revisions must also consider the overall RHND
allocations assigned by HCD.

Saratoga
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction requests
that ABAG recalculate the RHND allocation based upon
past housing unit production trends and proposed
revisions to Projections 2000 job forecasts. Based upon a
revised RHND calculation provided by the City, the
proposed revision would reduce the RHND allocation
assignment of 539 units to a proposed total of 223 units
over the 1999-2006 RHND time frame.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision cites
inaccuracies in the Projections 2000 forecast as the
determining factor for an overstatement of the City's
RHND allocation assignment. Jurisdiction's were given
several opportunities to review and modify, if necessary,
their Projections 2000 growth forecasts prior to the release
of preliminary RHND allocations to Bay Area
jurisdictions. Therefore, requests for modification based
upon Projections 2000 data inaccuracies are questionable.
All Bay Area jurisdictions are treated equally in this
manner.

Sunnyvale
No comments or proposed revisions submitted.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SANTA CLARA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Unincorporated Santa Clara County
See Cupertino Proposed Revision

ABAG staff conferred with County staff; no revision
proposed. The City of Cupertino has proposed a
revision which affects the RHND allocation for Santa
Clara County. Refer to revision explanation for the City
of Cupertino.

SOLANO COUNTY
Benicia
No action necessary.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no proposed revision
submitted.
Dixon
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no proposed revision
submitted.

No action necessary.

Fairfield
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
revise the income category distribution as follows; Very
Low (789), Low (442), Moderate (1,002), Above
Moderate (1,574).

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision seeks to adopt
the regional average income distribution for the City's
RHND allocation by income category. The proposed
revision does not reflect the direction of the Executive
Board, which is to move each jurisdiction 50% towards the
regional average.

Rio Vista
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no proposed revision
submitted.

No action necessary.

Suisun City
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no proposed revision
submitted.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SOLANO COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Vacaville
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction requests
that ABAG substitute the city’s DOF 1999 estimate of
households in the RHND methodology, with an
interpolated figure based upon ABAG’s forecast of
households in 1995 and 2000. This modification would
reduce the household growth forecast for the City of
Vacaville, and the RHND allocations associated with this
share of household growth.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny this
proposed revision The proposed revision does not meet
the requirements of State Housing Element Law which
would warrant a revision. Proposed revisions must be
based on the same accepted methodology, which
determined the RHND allocations for the requesting
jurisdiction.
After reviewing the comparisons of the DOF estimate of
households and the calculated figure based upon ABAG’s
forecast for 1995 and 2000, it was observed that
jurisdictions which are adversely impacted by this proposed
revision could appeal based upon the same criteria as the
proposed revision. This could result in a cycle of RHND
appeals with no foreseeable conclusion. The RHND
methodology should be maintained, so that revisions of
this type do not create appeals which are based upon the
same reasoning as the proposed revision.

Notes:
In accordance with the Executive Board directive of
maintaining the county-wide RHND allocations, any
reduction in RHND allocations from the City of Vacaville
would have to be absorbed by other jurisdictions
within Solano County.

See ABAG staff explanation concerning the DOF issue.
Vallejo
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The Vallejo City Council approved a resolution to accept
the RHND allocation assigned by ABAG for the 19992006 time frame.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SOLANO COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Unincorporated Solano County
Proposed Revision 1:

ABAG staff conferred with County staff. Solano County
has proposed two revisions to their RHND allocation. An
explanation of each is provided below:

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not meet
the requirements of State Housing Element Law which
would warrant a revision. Proposed revisions must be
based on the same accepted methodology, which
determined the RHND allocations for the requesting
jurisdiction.

Proposed Revision 1:
Jurisdiction seeks to modify the RHND methodology by
substituting the DOF E-5 report estimate of households
with a calculated figure based upon ABAG’s forecast of
households between 1995 and 2000. This would reduce
the household growth forecast for unincorporated Solano
County, and the subsequent RHND allocations associated
with this share of household growth.

After reviewing the comparisons of the DOF estimate of
households and the calculated figure based upon ABAG’s
forecast for 1995 and 2000, it was observed that
jurisdictions which are adversely impacted by this proposed
revision could appeal based upon the same criteria as the
proposed revision. This could result in a cycle of RHND
appeals with no foreseeable conclusion. The RHND
methodology should be maintained, so that revisions of
this type do not create appeals which are based upon the
same reasoning as the proposed revision.

Notes:
In accordance with the Executive Board directive of
maintaining the county-wide RHND allocations, any
reduction in RHND allocations for unincorporated Solano
County would have to be absorbed by one or all of the
other jurisdictions within Solano County.
Proposed Revision 2:

See ABAG staff explanation concerning the DOF issue.

Jurisdiction seeks to modify the RHND methodology by
shifting the County's 25% share of the RHND allocation
assignment for the unincorporated SOI to each
incorporated jurisdiction within Solano County.

Proposed Revision 2:
Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision.
The Executive Board adopted a RHND methodology that
distributes 75% of the SOI allocations to the cities and the
remaining 25% to the counties. The Board also approved
guidelines that would allow jurisdictions to redistribute the
numbers on a county-wide basis. The proposed revision
does not comply with these established guidelines. The
guidelines specifically state that an agreement must be
reached by all jurisdictions who wish to redistribute the
RHND allocations for the unincorporated SOIs.
ABAG has not been notified of any agreements reached
between jurisdictions within Solano County.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SONOMA COUNTY
Cloverdale
No action necessary.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
submitted.

The City of Cloverdale finds the RHND allocation for the
1999-2006 timeframe to be generally within the growth
projections and policies of the City's General Plan.

Cotati
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.

Healdsburg
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the City of Healdsburg’s RHND allocation from
573 units to 513 units. Revision is based upon an
alternate methodology which uses the growth forecasts for
the cities and counties contained in Projections 2000 as a
basis for determining the RHND allocations.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not reflect
the statutory requirements as defined by State Housing
Element Law, which would warrant a revision. The
revision submitted by the City of Healdsburg suggests that
ABAG substitute the HCD assigned overall RHND
allocation with the regional growth as determined by
ABAG’s Projection’s 2000 forecast. Any proposed revision
must be based upon available data, and the same accepted
planning methodology which determined the RHND
allocations for the requesting jurisdiction. Proposed
revisions must also consider the overall RHND allocations
assigned by the Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD).

Petaluma
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The City approves of its housing needs allocation of 597
units for the period 1999-2006. The City made general
comments about the County's policy of city-centered
growth and the need to consider the many urban growth
boundaries that exist for cities in Sonoma County.
Comments were also made concerning infrastructure
limitations, the need to consider smart growth principles
when balancing jobs and housing, and the need to
recognize past affordable housing development. The City
also suggested that ABAG work with jurisdictions in the
region to reform State Housing Element Law as well as the
RHND process.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SONOMA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Rohnert Park
No action necessary. Jurisdictions are responsible for
planning for the total RHND allocation in any manner
that is feasible, meets the criteria as defined by Housing
Element Law, shows no reduction to the overall RHND
allocations. The Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD) has stipulated that jurisdictions
seeking to plan for the RHND allocation in
unincorporated SOI areas, (both inside the current SOI
boundaries and areas in which the jurisdiction intends to
annex), must demonstrate that adequate infrastructure, i.e.
streets, sewer and water, will be available within the
applicable RHND planning period (1999-2006). In
addition, areas which are planned to be annexed during
the RHND planning time frame, must be approved and
adopted in a timely manner that will allow the planned
development to occur within the annexed areas.
Jurisdictions must submit to HCD a detailed schedule of
the annexation process, which clearly provides enough
time for adequate infrastructure to be in place allowing
development to commence within the RHND planning
time frame.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
modify the RHND allocation by reversing the assignment
of housing need between the SOI allocation and the City
boundary allocation. The overall RHND allocation will
not be reduced.
The preliminary RHND allocation for Rohnert Park is
2,124 units. Out of this total, 1,462 units are assigned to
the current city boundaries and the remaining 662 units
are assigned to the unincorporated SOI. The Jurisdiction
proposes that out of the total RHND allocation of 2,124
units, 621 units could be accommodated within the
current city boundaries and the remaining 1,503 units
could be accommodated within the proposed SOI.

Santa Rosa
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
The City of Santa Rosa has reviewed the RHND allocation
assigned by ABAG. The City accepts the RHND
allocation as a target for meeting its share of the regional
housing need and will develop programs to achieve this
goal.

Sebastopol
ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction seeks to
reduce the RHND allocation assigned in the third official
release (274 units) to match the RHND allocation
assigned in the Second Official release (157 units). The
proposed modification would reduce the RHND
allocation for the City of Sebastopol by 117 units.

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not cite any
criteria which would warrant a revision, as defined by State
Housing Element Law.

Sonoma
ABAG staff conferred with City staff; no revision
proposed.

No action necessary.
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Jurisdiction Comments
and Proposed Revisions

Action Recommended
by ABAG Staff

SONOMA COUNTY (CONTINUED)
Windsor
Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The proposed revision does not meet
the requirements of CA State Housing Element Law which
would warrant a revision. The proposed revision seeks to
modify the RHND allocation by reducing the total
allocation to match the growth management ordinance
established by the Town of Windsor. Growth
management policies that limit the construction of housing
units are not recognized by the statute.

ABAG staff conferred with City staff. Jurisdiction requests
that the RHND allocation be revised to 170 units
per year (a total of 1,275 units) over the 1999-2006
RHND time frame.

Unincorporated Sonoma County
ABAG staff conferred with County staff. Jurisdiction
requests that ABAG and HCD resume negotiations over
the total regional “goal” number, with the intent that the
regional number be reduced to match the corresponding
housing unit forecast as contained in the Projections 2000
report. The County proposes that the methodology
should consider the following criteria:

Staff recommends that the Executive Board deny the
proposed revision. The revision criteria cited does not
meet the requirements for a revision as defined by housing
element law. Any proposed revision must be based upon
available data, and the same accepted planning
methodology which determined the RHND allocations for
the requesting jurisdiction. Proposed revisions must also
consider the overall RHND allocations assigned by the
Department of Housing and Community Development
(HCD).

1. The household projections in Projections 2000 should
be prorated to correspond to the 7.5 year planning
period (1999-2006)
2. City holding capacity and allocations should be based
upon the adopted SOI boundary, or any other voter
approved Urban Growth Boundary
3. The allocations to each jurisdiction should be
consistent with the jurisdiction’s General Plan Land
Use Map holding capacity for that 7.5 year period

The revision submitted by Sonoma County suggests that
ABAG substitute the HCD assigned overall RHND
allocation with the regional growth as determined by
ABAG’s Projection’s 2000 forecast. The overall allocation
assigned to Sonoma County has been reduced from 13,041
units to 6,799 units as a result of the Executive Board’s
modification to the RHND methodology at their May 18,
2000, board meeting.

Following this method, the subsequent RHND allocations
for the unincorporated areas Sonoma County should be
reduced from 13,041 units to approximately 3,123 units.

.
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ABAG Regional Housing Needs Determination
Allocation Distributed By Income Category
1999-2006 Distribution Cycle
Alameda County

JURISDICTION

HCD Regional Housing Need
230,743

Column 1

Column 2

Column 3

Jurisdiction
Need

Uninc.
SOI Need

Total
Projected
Need

ALAMEDA
ALBANY
BERKELEY
DUBLIN
EMERYVILLE
FREMONT
HAYWARD
LIVERMORE
NEWARK
OAKLAND
PIEDMONT
PLEASANTON
SAN LEANDRO
UNION CITY
Unincorporated Remainder
Alameda County Total

2,162
277
1,269
4,741
777
6,708
2,711
4,190
1,250
7,733
49
4,947
870
1,913
4,681

0
0
0
695
0
0
124
917
0
0
0
112
0
38
629
2,514

2,162
277
1,269
5,436
777
6,708
2,835
5,107
1,250
7,733
49
5,059
870
1,951
5,310
46,793

Very Low
443
64
354
796
178
1,079
625
875
205
2,238
6
729
195
338
1,785
9,910

Low
265
33
150
531
95
636
344
482
111
969
4
455
107
189
767
5,138

Moderate
611
77
310
1,441
226
1,814
834
1,403
347
1,959
10
1,239
251
559
1,395
12,476

Above
Moderate
843
103
455
2,668
278
3,179
1,032
2,347
587
2,567
29
2,636
317
865
1,363
19,269

Note:
Column 2: Per Executive Board Action, City receives 75% of Unincorporated SOI RHND Allocation, County receives 25%.
Independent rounding may affect totals.

Regional Housing Needs
Regional Housing Needs Jurisdictional Review Numbers

ABAG Regional Housing Needs Determination
Allocation Distributed By Income Category
1999-2006 Distribution Cycle
Contra Costa County
Column 1

JURISDICTION

Column 2

Jurisdiction Uninc.
Need
SOI Need

ANTIOCH
BRENTWOOD
CLAYTON
CONCORD
DANVILLE
EL CERRITO
HERCULES
LAFAYETTE
MARTINEZ
MORAGA
OAKLEY
ORINDA
PINOLE
PITTSBURG
PLEASANT HILL
RICHMOND
SAN PABLO
SAN RAMON
WALNUT CREEK
Unincorporated Remainder
Contra Costa County Total

4,430
4,069
446
2,224
1,110
185
792
194
1,308
214
1,208
221
288
2,360
641
2,521
494
4,385
1,352
5,159

29
4
0
95
0
0
0
0
33
0
0
0
0
153
73
82
0
62
301
277
1,105

HCD Regional Housing Need
230,743

Column 3

Total
Projected
Need
4,459
4,073
446
2,319
1,110
185
792
194
1,341
214
1,208
221
288
2,513
714
2,603
494
4,447
1,653
5,436
34,710

Very Low
921
906
55
453
140
37
101
30
248
32
209
31
48
534
129
673
147
599
289
1,101
6,683

Low
509
476
33
273
88
23
62
17
139
17
125
18
35
296
79
314
69
372
195
642
3,782

Moderate

Above
Moderate

1,156
958
84
606
216
48
195
42
341
45
321
43
74
696
175
670
123
984
418
1,401
8,596

1,873
1,733
274
987
666
77
434
105
613
120
553
129
131
987
331
946
155
2,492
751
2,292
15,649

Note:
Column 2: Per Executive Board Action, City receives 75% of Unincorporated SOI RHND Allocation, County receives 25%.
Independent rounding may affect totals.

Regional Housing Needs
Regional Housing Needs Jurisdictional Review Numbers

ABAG Regional Housing Needs Determination
Allocation Distributed By Income Category
1999-2006 Distribution Cycle
San Francisco and Marin Counties

JURISDICTION

HCD Regional Housing Need
230,743

Column 1

Column 2

Column 3

Jurisdiction
Need

Uninc.
SOI Need

Total
Projected
Need

BELVEDERE
CORTE MADERA
FAIRFAX
LARKSPUR
MILL VALLEY
NOVATO
ROSS
SAN ANSELMO
SAN RAFAEL
SAUSALITO
TIBURON
Unincorporated Remainder
Marin County Total
San Francisco
San Francisco City/ County Total

10
175
58
257
170
2,570
21
137
2,050
144
144
433
20,371

0
4
6
46
55
12
0
12
539
64
20
88
349
0

10
179
64
303
225
2,582
21
149
2,089
208
164
521
6,515
20,371
20,371

Very Low
1
29
12
56
40
477
3
32
445
36
26
85
1,242
5,250
5,250

Low
1
17
7
29
21
243
2
14
207
17
14
48
620
2,129
2,129

Moderate

Above
Moderate

2
46
19
85
56
736
5
39
564
51
32
96
1,731
5,657
5,657

6
87
26
133
108
1,126
11
64
873
104
92
291
2,921
7,335
7,335

Note:
Column 2: Per Executive Board Action, City receives 75% of Unincorporated SOI RHND Allocation, County receives 25%.
Independent rounding may affect totals.

Regional Housing Needs
Regional Housing Needs Jurisdictional Review Numbers

ABAG Regional Housing Needs Determination
Allocation Distributed By Income Category
1999-2006 Distribution Cycle
Napa County
Column 1

JURISDICTION

Column 2

Jurisdiction Uninc.
Need
SOI Need

AMERICAN CANYON
CALISTOGA
NAPA
ST. HELENA
YOUNTVILLE
Unincorporated Remainder
Napa County Total

1,231
173
3,293
142
87
1,913

92
0
76
0
0
56
224

HCD Regional Housing Need
230,743

Column 3

Total
Projected
Need
1,323
173
3,369
142
87
1,969
7,063

Very Low
230
44
703
31
21
405
1,434

Low
181
31
500
20
15
272
1,019

Moderate

Above
Moderate

353
41
859
36
20
466
1,775

559
57
1,307
55
31
826
2,835

Note:
Column 2: Per Executive Board Action, City receives 75% of Unincorporated SOI RHND Allocation, County receives 25%.
Independent rounding may affect totals.

Regional Housing Needs
Regional Housing Needs Jurisdictional Review Numbers

ABAG Regional Housing Needs Determination
Allocation Distributed By Income Category
1999-2006 Distribution Cycle
San Mateo County
Column 1

JURISDICTION

Column 2

Jurisdiction Uninc.
Need
SOI Need

ATHERTON
BELMONT
BRISBANE
BURLINGAME
COLMA
DALY CITY
EAST PALO ALTO
FOSTER CITY
HALF MOON BAY
HILLSBOROUGH
MENLO PARK
MILLBRAE
PACIFICA
PORTOLA VALLEY
REDWOOD CITY
SAN BRUNO
SAN CARLOS
SAN MATEO
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
WOODSIDE
Unincorporated Remainder
San Mateo County Total

166
317
426
564
74
1,323
1,282
690
458
84
982
343
666
80
2,352
378
344
2,414
1,331
41
1,578

0
0
0
1
0
68
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
192
0
24
23
0
0
102
413

HCD Regional Housing Need
230,743

Column 3

Total
Projected
Need
166
317
426
565
74
1,391
1,282
690
458
84
982
343
666
82
2,544
378
368
2,437
1,331
41
1,680
16,305

Very Low
22
57
107
110
17
282
358
96
86
11
184
67
120
13
534
72
65
479
277
5
252
3,214

Low
10
30
43
56
8
139
148
53
42
5
90
32
60
5
256
39
32
239
131
3
146
1,567

Moderate

Above
Moderate

27
80
112
157
21
392
349
166
104
14
245
90
181
13
660
110
89
673
360
8
454
4,305

107
150
164
242
28
578
427
375
226
54
463
154
305
51
1,094
157
182
1,046
563
25
828
7,219

Note:
Column 2: Per Executive Board Action, City receives 75% of Unincorporated SOI RHND Allocation, County receives 25%.
Independent rounding may affect totals.

Regional Housing Needs
Regional Housing Needs Jurisdictional Review Numbers

ABAG Regional Housing Needs Determination
Allocation Distributed By Income Category
1999-2006 Distribution Cycle
Santa Clara County
Column 1

JURISDICTION

Column 2

Jurisdiction Uninc.
Need
SOI Need

CAMPBELL
CUPERTINO
GILROY
LOS ALTOS
LOS ALTOS HILLS
LOS GATOS
MILPITAS
MONTE SERENO
MORGAN HILL
MOUNTAIN VIEW
PALO ALTO
SAN JOSE
SANTA CLARA
SARATOGA
SUNNYVALE
Unincorporated Remainder
Santa Clara County Total

777
2,720
3,710
256
83
385
4,304
74
2,383
3,420
1,278
25,542
6,339
538
3,809
1,135

0
0
36
5
0
17
44
2
101
3
119
572
0
1
27
311
1238

HCD Regional Housing Need
230,743

Column 3

Total
Projected
Need
777
2,720
3,746
261
83
402
4,348
76
2,484
3,423
1,397
26,114
6,339
539
3,836
1,446
57,991

Very Low
165
412
906
38
10
72
698
10
455
698
265
5,337
1,294
75
736
325
11,424

Low
77
198
334
20
5
35
351
5
228
331
116
2,364
590
36
361
158
5,173

Moderate

Above
Moderate

214
644
1,030
56
15
97
1,146
13
615
991
343
7,086
1,786
108
1,075
651
15,659

321
1,466
1,476
147
53
198
2,153
48
1,186
1,403
673
11,327
2,669
320
1,664
312
25,735

Note:
Column 2: Per Executive Board Action, City receives 75% of Unincorporated SOI RHND Allocation, County receives 25%.
Independent rounding may affect totals.

Regional Housing Needs
Regional Housing Needs Jurisdictional Review Numbers

ABAG

Association of
Bay Area
Governments

ABAG Regional Housing Needs Determination
Allocation Distributed By Income Category
1999-2006 Distribution Cycle
Solano County
Column 1

JURISDICTION

Column 2

Jurisdiction Uninc.
Need
SOI Need

BENICIA
DIXON
FAIRFIELD
RIO VISTA
SUISUN CITY
VACAVILLE
VALLEJO
Unincorporated Remainder
Solano County Total

413
1,330
3,049
1,337
985
4,008
3,038
2,119

0
134
763
54
19
628
204
600
2401

HCD Regional Housing Need
230,743

Column 3

Total
Projected
Need
413
1,464
3,812
1,391
1,004
4,636
3,242
2,719
18,681

Very Low
70
268
761
357
191
860
690
500
3,697

Low
49
237
573
190
123
629
474
363
2,638

Moderate

Above
Moderate

90
379
972
342
256
1,172
779
771
4,761

204
580
1,506
502
434
1,975
1,299
1,085
7,585

Note:
Column 2: Per Executive Board Action, City receives 75% of Unincorporated SOI RHND Allocation, County receives 25%.
Independent rounding may affect totals.

Regional Housing Needs
Regional Housing Needs Jurisdictional Review Numbers

ABAG Regional Housing Needs Determination
Allocation Distributed By Income Category
1999-2006 Distribution Cycle
Sonoma County
Column 1

JURISDICTION

Column 2

Jurisdiction Uninc.
Need
SOI Need

CLOVERDALE
COTATI
HEALDSBURG
PETALUMA
ROHNERT PARK
SANTA ROSA
SEBASTOPOL
SONOMA
WINDSOR
Unincorporated Remainder
Sonoma County Total

415
563
566
1,133
1,462
7,213
262
403
2,071
6,325

8
4
7
11
662
439
12
281
0
474
1897

HCD Regional Housing Need
230,743

Column 3

Total
Projected
Need
423
567
573
1,144
2,124
7,654
274
684
2,071
6,799
22,313

Very Low
95
113
112
206
401
1,539
58
146
430
1,311
4,411

Low
51
63
78
124
270
970
35
90
232
1,116
3,029

Moderate

Above
Moderate

128
166
171
312
597
2,120
75
188
559
1,563
5,879

149
225
212
502
856
3,025
106
260
850
2,809
8,994

Note:
Column 2: Per Executive Board Action, City receives 75% of Unincorporated SOI RHND Allocation, County receives 25%.
Independent rounding may affect totals.

Regional Housing Needs
Regional Housing Needs Jurisdictional Review Numbers

